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Grace,
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We may want to include this with my CA report.
Travis
From: Perrotte, Kenneth N USA CIV (US) [mailto:kenneth.n.perrotte.civmail.mil]
Sent: Tuesday, July 12, 2011 10:17 AM
To: Travis Quesenberry
Subject: Fort A.P. Hill Economic Impact Analysis FY 2010 (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
Good morning Travis,
I wanted to share with you the recently completed Fort A.P. Hill Economic Impact Analysis for Fiscal Year 2010. The
impact has certainly grown over the 15 years I've been affiliated with the post and we foresee additional tenant and
training growth in the future. Obviously, a large part of the impact is associated with the military construction program
and this will fluctuate year-to-year.
Thanks and have a great week.
Ken
Ken Perrotte
Strategic Outreach Coordinator
Fort A.P. Hill, VA
804-633-8842 (DSN 578)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
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Overview
Fort A.P. Hill is a regional training and
maneuver cete

spending and employment on other sectors
of the economy through the multiplied

impact of spending and job creation. The

indrctimpactisantoeasurThe

moue impact is an attempt to measure the
npoiigidirect

maneuvceintero
ed
riing.
realisticjoint andcombined arms training
Allbranches oftheArmedForces andmany
interagency partners engaged in Homeland
Securitytrain on Fort A.P. Hill.Whetherits
providing support for amobilization,
helping unitstrain fordeployment, or

supporting acritical research and

development initiative, Fort A.P. Hill's
trainingfacilitiesandranges,and
professional staff work to ensure America's
Armed Forces enjoy the best training and
support to be had anywhere in the
Department of Defense. The installation
was established as a maneuver and artillery
training area in 1941 as America prepared
forrit
forWorldWar11.
This economic impactastudyfor Fort A.P.

Hill evaluates the installation's impact for
Fiscal Year 2010, which began Oct. 1, 2009
and ended Sept. 30, 2010. The study looks at
impacts across multiple areas, including
personnel employed by the installation or its
tenant organizations, including contractors
and employees of private businesses
operating on the installation. It evaluates the
impact of personnel (military/federal
civilian/contractor) traveling to Fort A.P.
Hill for mission purposes. It also includes
the number of individuals visiting the
installation for recreational purposes, such
as hunting or fishing. The study also reports
the total expenditures associated with
military construction, facilities sustainment,
utilities, and annual operating budgets for
everything other than personnel.

impact on various businesses and industries
that depend on the re-spending of income
and other expenditures generated by an
organization. These indirect effects usually
vary by locality or metropolitan statistical
area (MSA). Fort A.P. Hill is not part of a
readily-defined MSA. Although connected

to the Richmond area for federal locality pay
purpoesasalarajustmenedtto
purposes (a salary adjustment used

augmentafederalbasesalary),the
installation and the majority of employees
livewithinVirginia'sPlanningDistrict16,
all ofwhich, withthe exception ofCaroline
County, isaligned withthe WashingtonBaltimore locality payrate area.The
majority ofFort A.P. Hill's
Worl Wart II
Hil'
"professional/technical" workforce lives
within the counties of Spotsylvania,
Stafford, King George and the City of

Fredericksburg. Impacts stated in this

totaeirini
docuerba
impacts andnot tied toa specificMSAor
locality.
Fort A.P. Hill has, historically, been a
significant generator of income and jobs for
Caroline County. With 745 total jobs on the
installation, Fort A.P. Hill has the largest
work force in the county, just ahead of the
public school system, which lists 729 total
paid personnel. The installation is largely
surrounded by Caroline County. For size
comparison, it would comprise 22 percent of
Caroline County's pre-1941 landmass (the
year the federal military reservation was
established). It abuts Essex County along a
small portion of its northeastern perimeter.

Economic impact studies measure direct and
indirect effects on an area economy. Direct
impact refers to an installation's spending on
goods and services and employment levels.
Indirect impact is the effect of the agency's
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Data Collection and

Analysis.
The study was administered by the Fort A.P.
Hill Garrison with technical assistance as
needed by consultants both within and
outside of the military.
Technicalsupportwas obtained fromthe Air
Force's Financial ManagementCenter of
Expertise, Denver, Co., and Stephen S.
Fuller, Ph.D.. theDwight Schar Faculty
Chair and University Professor in the School
of Public Policy at George Mason
University. Dr. Fuller is also the Director of
the Center for Regional Analysis, also at
George Mason. Dr. Fuller's assistance was
invaluable in terms of identifying and
applying appropriate economic multipliers
and in assessing both direct and indirect
economic effects.
FortA.P.Hillhas a number of tenant
organizations,many ofhich haverobust
training support missions. These
organizations have different funding streams
and, often, accounting methods than the
supporting garrison. Worksheets were
designed and provided to all tenant
organizations. Specific instruction was
provided as needed to these partner
organizations to facilitate their accurate and
timely completion of the data worksheets.
Information presented in this study will only
be presented in the aggregate for the entire
installation. Data collection began early
within the second quarter of Fiscal Year
2011 and concluded in May 2011.

conducted in consultation with installation
resource management staff members,
functional directorate senior leaders and
senior representatives of tenant partner
ne
ornirat
Each category's aggregate dollar
expenditure was adjusted for economic
impact by application of three multipliers:
total output (contribution to the economy-gross state product); generation of new
personal earnings accruing to workers
residing within the state (beyond direct
payroll dollars); and jobs supported
s andobed
throghoutaregion
throughoutregion,stateandbeyond.
To calculate the estimated jobs supported by
the direct outlays, the new personal earnings
value was divided by the average salary for
workers in Virginia across all sectors. This
average salary, per U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics May 2010, is $47,840. This
converted those earnings to equivalent
fulltime equivalentjobs in Virginia and
beyond that are supported by the direct total
pyola otAP il
payrollatFortA.P.Hill.
The following table depicts the economic
multipliers used in this analysis. Some of
the multipliers are composites of two or
more multipliers that best describe the
services or expenditures in a category.

agency training or using Fort A.P. Hill.

Goods

Aggregated dollar amounts are presented
across relevant categories.

Building
Operations/Non-

Total
Output
1.8376
2.1964
2.0640

Personal
Earnings
.5128
.6693
.6918

1.9977
2.0389

.5568
.5725

1.3987

.4509

1.5010

.5539

-

Specific dollar amounts are not provided in
this report for each operating activity and

Category of Direct
Outlay
Payroll
Construction
Purchase of
Personal Services
Contractors
Hotel/Per Diem
Manufactured

Payroll Dollars

Installation expenditures were grouped by
appropriate category. This grouping was

Health Services

Economic Impact
Table 1. Personnel
andPayrolloAnalysis

FoA.P. Hill has seen substantial growth in
recent years with new missions being added.

Personnel&Payroll

Number of Personnel by Category
Livig Payollexisting
Lving
tenant partner organization
Pexpansion and the privatization of keyutiliII
of
Lvt
Active Duty

o
2

(includes full time
Guard/Reserve)
Reserve/National
Guard
* Appropriated
Fund General
Schedule (GS)

Civilians
*Appropriated
Fund Wage Grade
(WG) Civilians
Non-Appropriated
Fund Civilians
(Including parttime)
Contract & Other
Civilians
(including part-
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operations, including electric and water.

post
37

$2,596,487

137

$1,700,000

271

$24,626,135

Reserve and National Guard personnel totalk
were provided by the U.S. Army Reserve
Center at Fort A.P. Hill and the Virginia
Natonl (iuard.
[),I\ IrlI1

2

75

$5,497,296

I ca d

'11

$42,436,686, which includes benents.
estimated at 30-35/o of total payroll
expenditures.

3

68

$1,400,291

111

$4,601,482
**

time)

Private Businesses
on post

29

$2,015,000

Sub17
728
Totals
Total Personnel
745
Total Payroll
$42,436,686
*Includes temporary and term fulitime employees
** Some service contract dollars in Table 3 also fund
contract personnel, but due to accounting
methodology, precise allocations against personnel
are not possible in all cases.
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Comparison Model
developing this economic analysis. 1
ASIP also does not currently enable
accounting for such things as the lar
temporary duty throughput of civilian,, i
contractors. It is useful for anecdotal
comparison. The Fort A.P. Hill ASIP
1 o)re
statistics for Fisca YearT h(n) to
in the table helo

The Army also uses a model in calculating
installation total supported personnel. It is
called the Army Stationing Information Plan
(ASIP). The ASIP model attempts to assess
the average daily supported population of an
installation, including retirees and Reservists
in the area that may use the installation for
military services. This plan does not include
an\rfinancial analvsik and \\as not used in

Average Daily Supported Population - ASIP
Category
FY 08
FY 09
FY 10
Army Military
13
12
14
PCS Students Military
0
0
0
Other Military
2
2
15
Total Full-Time Military
15
14
29
TDY Students and Trainees
0
0
0
Military

Transient and Rotational

1007

1639

1833

1022
250
0
98
164
512
0
148

1653
210
0
47
184
441
0
291

1862
257
0
57
227
541
0
252

Total Civilians
Total Base Population
Army Reserve Component

660
1682
351

732
2385

793
2655

408

381

Total Average Daily
Supported Population
Figure 1 -ASIP Common
Operating Picture

2033

2793

3036

Military (daily average)

Total Military
Army Civilians
PCS Students Civilian
Contractors
Other Civilians
Total Full-Time Civilians
TDY Students Civilians
Transient and Rotational
Civilians*

Military

Table 2. Transient& Temporary

Training runs the gamut from combined

Duty Personnel Analysis

combat units to field training associated with

Fort A.P. Hill is somewhat unique in that it
is not home to a permanently-stationed large
concentration of troops affiliated with any
single military organization. Instead, it is a
regional training center and a place where
hundreds of very diverse units from
throughout the Department of Defense train
each year.

Transient & Temporary Duty
to Fort A.P. Hill or Vicinity
Billeted Annual
Billeted
off post
on post Expenditures
89,150

Transient

$891,500

young Advanced Individual Training
students. In addition, some tenant
organizations are engaged in research
associated with mines and other explosives.
night vision and other electronic devices.
National Guard and Reserve Soldiers
regularly drill and conduct annual training.
Difficult to calculate is the average
expenditures of the tens of thousands of
transient training personnel visiting Fort
A.P. Hill. Some seldom leave the
installation and spend money on the local
economy, while others are afforded ample
opportunity for dining and traveling within
the local area during their training time.

Based on previous assessments and
interviews with unit leaders and training

Training
Personnel
(non-TDY)
Drilling
National

8,190
(based

$892,710
(VAANG

Guard &

on 39

provided

Reserve

days per
year)
2,610

number)

TDY Military,

arms, live-fire exercises with seasoned

80(no

personnel a straight factor of $10 was
applied to each of the 89,150 personnel
trained at Fort A.P. Hill in Fiscal Year 2010.
Personnel eating in installation dining
facilities usually draw rations from the post

Civilians &

per

Troop Issue Subsistence facility. Many of

Contractors

diem)

the rations are pre-packaged products made
outside of Virginia, but nearly $1 million in
perishable items are locally procured and
distributed to training personnel.

31240
days

$2,976,120

16,240
nights
Miscellaneous Expenses Transient, Temporary Duty
and Recreational
$1,120,791
Misc Expenditures &

Sales (PX, recreational
licenses, camping, etc)
TISA (local, perishable
rations sales to transient

$959,853

units)
Overall Totals (including
unit-initiated separate
lodging contracts)

$6,840,974

The commercial lodging industry uses a
"roomnights"calculationinassessingthe
.

Total Days
Spent TDY

volumeofvisitortrafficwithinthe
marketplace. At Fort A.P. Hill during Fiscal
Year 2010, temporary duty travelers utilized
an estimated 16,240 nights of lodging
utilized. Beyond those travelers spending

evenings in the local area, numerous other
visitors are "day trippers," traveling from
places such as the Washington, D.C. area or
the Virginia Tidewater area for business at

Fort A.P. Hill.
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Table 3. Construction, Services,
.
Equipment & Materials
Fiscal Year 2010 Expenditures for
Construction, Services, Equipment, and
Materials
Construction

Expenditures

Military Construction Program

$26,598,918

Non-Appropriated Fund

$39,573

Military Family Housing
O&M - minor construction
Sustainment, Restoration, and
Modernization - minor

$372,964
$3,530,635
$2,389,304

Fort A.P. Hill has seen healthy expenditures

in recent years with range modernization
projects, new construction for tenant partner

facilities and numerous minor construction
programsassociatedwithenhancingthe
training capabilities and quality of life for
the people who live, work and train here.
Items tabulated in this table reflect many
differing categories of expenditures. To
digheigcatege

Expenditures/Payments Benefitting State/Local

The service contracts category reflects a
substantial outlay. As noted in Table 1,
some of the dollars in this particular line
alsogotowardfundingcontractpersonnel

Governments and Landowners

a

Reserve Forestry Account
Distribution to Locality
Forestry State Entitlements

$130,000

positions working on the installation.

$92,586

OpraiosanMineanen
Operations andMaintenance and

Mutual Aid Calls to Caroline

$375,750

Sustainment,RestorationandModernization
Accounts purchase many things, including

$10,044,212

are split between two broad categories of

County (note: this an offset to

some minor construction. These accounts

local government costs)
ACUB - local conservation

Services

expenditures to enable application of

Service Contracts (includes
funding of some contracted
personnel working on the

appropriate multipliers.

16,611,612

The ACUB purchases reflect payments

installation

through non-governmental agency partners

Other Services (not included

904,198

elsewhere)

_easements

to private landowners for conservation
on property adjacent to the

installation,helpingprotectagainst
incompatibledevelopmentthatcould

Materials, Equipment & Supplies Procurement
Utilities (including heating
$2,392,837
fuel)
$10,591,905
O&M (materials)
$3,583,956
supplies)
and
(materials
SRM
Rents
$69,000
Trout purchase (winter
$15,199

stocking)
Recycling Revenue/Program

$286,665

Health Care-Tricare

$145,475

hamper the combat training mission. The
Mutual Aid line reflects the dollar value of

the many responses into Caroline County
from Fort A.P. Hill's fulltime, professional
fire companies. It is calculated as an offset

to what would be county expenses to have
these capabilities organic to the county. Not

(emergency services)
Fuel
Range/Training facility supplies

calculated is the impact to Caroline County
$1,515,854
$5,814,042

resident homeowner's insurance policies due
tothesupportandavailability'oftheFort

(includes tenant stated

A.P. Hill fire companies.

expenditures)

Othermaterials,equipment&

$2,953,643

supplies_______

Total

$88,458,328

___

Health care expenditures relate solely to
medical transports of emergency cases to
regional hospitals.
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Total Economic Impacts
Direct Outlay Totals

Table 4: Direct Total Outlays
This table reflects the total of the three main
categories of direct outlays. It depicts the
"raw" numbers prior to application of any

economic multiplier.

Personnel Payroll

$42,436,686

Transient & Temporary

$6,840,974

Duty Impacts
Construction,Services,
Equipment & Materials
Aggregate Raw Total

$88,458,328
_

$137,735,988

Table 5: Total Economic Impact
Total Economic Impact

Personnel Payroll
Transient & Temporary Duty
Impacts
Construction, Services,
Equipment & Materials
Totals

Aggregate Direct Outlays

Total Outputs

$42,436,686
$6,840,974

$79,632,666
$11,748,715

Personnel
Earnings
$22,585,196
$3,824,608

Jobs
Supported
472
79.95

$88,458,328

$151,953,079

$52,797,350

1,103.62

$137,735,988

$243,334,460

$79,207,154

1,655.57

This table depicts the total economic impacts after application of the appropriate multiplier
factors by category of expenditure. Total outputs are calculated at more than a quarter of a billion
dollars. The direct expenditures of Fort A.P. Hill also support the indirect personal earnings of
people throughout the Commonwealth of Virginia and beyond who produce products, provide
services and have other jobs indirectly connected to the wages spent in the economy and the
materials, services and equipment procured. This translates into 1,655 supported full-time
equivalent jobs in addition to the 745 jobs directly supported by Fort A.P. Hill.
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Table 6: Broader National Impacts
This table reflects dollars expended
elsewhere in the United States that are
related to Fort A.P. Hill operations. These
dollars are not included in the Total
Economic Impact (Table 6) because the
direct outlays and multipliers used there are
centered on Virginia expenditures. However,
Fort A.P. Hill's regional training mission
generates expenditures and jobs outside of
Virginia.

The installation operates asubstantial
rations issue facility for units training on the
installation and Fort A.P. Hill manages the
food purchase for other Mid-Atlanticinstallation dining facilities.
Inaddition,unitstrainingonFortA.P.Hill
expend tons of ammunition annually. The
manufactured ammunition expended in
Fiscal Year 2010 had an inventory value of
$3.5mlindlas
$53.5
million dollars.
Another very large, but extremely difficult
to calculate expenditure related Fort A.P.
Hill, relates to the transportation and

logistics costs associated with troop
movements to Fort A.P. Hill from their

home station. All of these units consume
fuel and meals while traveling. Many large
pieces of equipment are shipped
commercially. These costs are incurred
whether the training is for a 25-person
detachment or for a 3,000-plus member
Brigade Combat Team or Marine
Expeditionary Unit. Marine Expeditionar\
Units typically train three times annually at
Fort A.P. Hill, traveling from Camp
Lejeune, N.C., and spending three weeks in

Virginia. While capturing these impacts

wasnotpossible forthis 2010fiscal
analysis it isrecommended forfuture
studies.

Multiplier factors were not applied to these
numbers in the table below.

Nationa

limpact

Regional Dining Facility

0

$24,622,089

Support/Rations Sales

Annual Ammunition

$53,500,000

Expenditure - Training
Transportation of People &

$?????

Equipment to Fort A.P. Hill

Total

$78,122,089 (plus)
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